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Strictly Ad Lib Basketball conoa 9 AcFGSS itioh Uzh

TarBatty Wrestlers LoseTo WCTCJ 6-- 1 2Crime' Invades the Big Time
111

USF Players
Offered Cash
To Fix Games

1500 Slated Tonite
The Southern Conference swim-

ming championships will - open
this evening at the State College
pool in Raleigh with the 1500-met- er

freestyle.
Sessions aru scheduled for

Thursday evening. Friday after-
noon. Fridav evening, Saturdav

Competition In Conference Division Keen
As Tor Heels Defend Indoor Games Title

SAD TO SAY, OLD demon Crime has reared its proverbially
ugiy head once .again. The .settings as usual, is. New York where
jou can buy anything from a 12-in- ch firecracker to a basketball
"iiine. The once fair game of basketball received another .kick in
the coccyx a few days ago when it was discovered that no less than
eight players on "big time" cage teams had accepted money from
professional gamblers to "throw" games in Madison Square Garden,
a modern Garden of Eden with more than one shake' on the loose.

Of the Evil Eight, representing NYU, CCNY, and LIU, one has
been tabbed the nation's outstanding player and three others have

Frosh Gain
4 Decisions
In Close Meet

By Buddy. Norfhart "

Carolina's freshrnan wrestlers
last night lost a hard fought meet,

NEW YORK, Feb.: 21 (UP)
The basketball betting scandal
spread across the nation today
with charges of attempted "fixes"
on the West Coast.

A New York grand jury began
hearing wiretap evidence in its

. Competition in the conference i

morning, and Saturday evening.
Tonight's event, which will be a
final, will begin at 7:30.

Captain Jim Thomas is slated
to swim the 100 and 200-yar- d

backstroke rmi the 150-yar- d in-

dividual medley.

and Granby High of Norfolk.
Georgia Tech gets the favor-

ite's nod to take over Navy's
crown in the non-confere- di-

vision. The Engineers rate the

In the scholastic division there
are 24 teams entered, headed by
defending champion Washington-Le- e

High; of Arlington, Va. The
champs will be among the favor-
ites along with Georgia Military
Academy, Woodberry Forest Prep

own bribery case.
The grand jury here started its

1 16-1- 2,
" to - the Western Carolina

hurdler andtop bpoi on me strengtn oi Tnejomenai sprinter,
return of Buddy Fowlkes, phen- - I broad jumper.

been mentioned as All-Amer- ica candidates. The big man irl the
deal, of course, was Sherman White, the 6 7" Long Island ace
who is currently leading the nation hv scoring and has been named
h--v the outstanding eager of the year by Sporting News.

It is unfortunate, to say the least, when players accept bribe
money to "fix" a game for the benefit of a few underworld citizens
who are out to' fleece the suckers that flood the Big Town, but
when some of the top names in basketball join in on the deal you
know the country's top spectator sport has hit an all-ti- me low.

division of the 16th Annual
Southern Conference Indoor
Games to be held Saturday in
Woollen Gymnasium appears to
be much stiffer this year than in
previous years when Carolina's
Tar Heels won 11 of 15 meets, in-

cluding the last six in succession.
The Tar Heels be favored

again this year, but by a much'
smaller margin. ' Carolina will
need every man int top shape,
to stave off threats of strong

probe into the sensational cases
involving three City College of
New York stars, three Long Is-

land University stars, one New
York University player and two
other men. Earlier police seized
the financial records and bank
accounts of Salvatore Torto Sol-lazz- o,

jewelry man

Teacher's College Varsity in
Woollen Gym. It was, the Tar
Babies' second loss of the year to
the WCTC team.

The Tar Babies got off to a fast
start with Harry Pawlik, 123 lbs.,
decisioning WCTC's Davis White-side- s,

9-- 6. Pawlik came back from
a near pin in the second period
to take the match. '

In the 137 lbs. Class, WCTC's

over? Keep your skin young-lookin- g25.. or
The Cost of the Loss

ufacturer accused of being the with
FORMULATE! ! rMaryland and Duke.

Carolina should find Defend-n- g

Champions Dave Willis and
Jack Moody repeating in the 60-ya- rd

dash and jthe high jump

Bob Hornaday pinned Henry Wil-

son in 1:10 of the first period
with a half-nelso- n and crotch

.Gymnasts
Meet Terps
Here At 8
Carolina's gymnastic team will

meet the University of Maryland
gymnasts at 8 o'clock tonight
on the main floor of Woollen
Gym. The meet will be the fourth
of the season for the Tar Heels
who have not tasted victory so
far this year.

According to Coach Bill Meade,
the Tar Heels will have a good
chance of defeating the Terps,
who are also winless. Maryland
lost to Penn State by the same

if

"payoff man" in the New York
bribe ring. -

New Developments
Menawhile, across the nation

there were these developments:
1. In East Lansing, Mich:, for-

mer San Francisco University
basketball coach Pete Newell said
three of his players were offered
bribes to throw games while he

respectively. High jumper Billy
Joyner, High Hurdler Garrett
Fitzgibbons, Low Hurdler Frank
Scott and Quarter-mil- er Gene
Brigham are other top Tar Heels
who might gain first place points.

Maryland will be strong in the
distance events with Al Buehler
and Tyson Creamer favored in
the half and the mile respective-
ly and big Jack Unterkolfer in the
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WCTC made it two pins in a
row when Bob Halliburton, 147

lbs., pinned Carolina's Bill Dam-ero- n

in 25 seconds of the first
period using a half-nelso- n and
crotch hold.

Tommy Stokes, 157 lbs., put
Carolina back in the running with
a 9-- 4 decision over Jack Nolan.
Stokes' smart wrestling enabled
him to outsmart his stronger op-pona- nt

for the win.
Carolina's Andy Holt lost his

first match of the season when, he

THE PLAYERS PROBABLY DIDN'T think about it when the
-- amblers waved the long green in front of them, but important
games aren't the only things they're tossing out the window. The
boys who have been nabbed by New York detectives also have
thrown away their self respect, the respect of ' their fellows, and a
jhot at professional basketball. Many . of the boys involved in the
fixes had promising pro careers before them. Others didn't, but
the fact that they walked the crooked path will follow them from
here on out no matter where they go. They'll be lucky to get
truck driving jobs after this.

They're regretting their misdeeds already, of course; but regret
won't keep them out of prison or open the Pearly Gates.

Carolina Basketball Coach Tom Scott was contacted yesterday
about the second basketball scandal since New Year's Day. He
commented that the Tar Heels will likely play in the Garden again
next year, but added that the final decision will have to come from
the administration. "At this time we don't have a game scheduled
in New York for next year," Scott said, "but we'll probably be back
there if the administration doesn't rule it but."

The amiable Tar Heel Coach referred to the New York mess as

was on the West Coast. He nam-
ed two of the players Don Lof-gra- n,

and Frank Kuzara and
thev confirmed his charges.

shot put. Duke will have Tommy
Reeves favored in the broad jump

If your skin is dry... if you see tiny
lines at your eyes, mouth, tliroat ... start using FORMrnK.R
at once. AYKR0CE", the active, e ingredient in

this amazing new cream by Harriet Hubbard Ayer, works where

beauty begins second-si- . in Jeep... to lielp supply the ital
moisture your skin must have to look young
and lovely. FORMULAYER, 3.50 plus tax.

score as did Carolina.
Meade reported that four men,

out of action so far this season

2. At Portland, Ore., Police
Chief Charles Pray said his de-
partment had been asked by Mil-

waukee Police for information
regarding telephone calls on bas was decisioned 6-- 0, by Bozo Bur-elso- n,

in the 177 lbs. class. IJ'lketball gambling. The alleged
phone calls were from a Portland
"card room" to Milwaukee. ' to VcmmL

and Johnny Connor in the pole
vault.

N. C. State's Clyde Garrison is
the two-mi- le favorite. The mile
relay event is a toss-u- p with
Duke, Maryland and Carolina all
given a chance to win.

The freshman division will also
be a highly competitive bracket
with 17 teams entered in six
events. Carolina won last year
with 10 3-- 4 points.

iCV cuaSuch action "hurts the game an awful co Mem C77"very bad for the game,
lot," he commented.

123-lb- s. Pawlick (UNO decisioned
Whitesides. 9-- 6; 130-l- bs Watson (UNO
decisioned Ravnor. 8-- t: 137-lb- s. --

Hornaday (WCTC) pinned Wilson. 1:10
first period; 147-lb- s. Halliburton
(WCTC) pinned Dameron, :25 first
period: 157-lb- s. Stokes (UNO decis-
ioned Nolan. 9-- 4; 167-lb- s. Bradshaw
(UNO decisioned Wilson. 8-- 1; 177-lb- s.

Barleson (WCTC) decisioned Holt.
6-- 0; heavyweight Bumpgardner

Butts (UNO, 3-- 0.

because of injuries, will see action
tonight. They are: Andy Bell,
high bar; Bill McCord, trampo-
line; Perry Ritch, tumbling; and
Bob House, tumbling.

High point men Check Goodin,
Tom Harrison, R. S. White, nnd
Murray Cook will also be on hand
to pace the Tar Heels. Meade said
tonight will be the first time this
season that the Tar Heels have
been in top shape.

The Tar Heels' previous de-

feats have come at the hands of
Georgia Tech, Penn State, and
Duke. In each of the meets Car-
olina was hampered by injuries.

No Laughing Matter

3. A United Press survey of 48
colleges which played basketball
in Madison Square Garden this
season revealed that six have de-

cided not to return because of the
bribe scandal. Twenty-fiv- e said
they were willing to return and
the remainder were undecided.

New York District Attorney

THE USUAL JOKES HAVE been making the rounds since the
big scandal broke, but in the opinion of most sport personalities it's
no laughing matter.

Certain radio-T- V comics don't see it that way, however. Chuck
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.

Maryland Tied
Place In Loop

Tar
For

Heels;
Eighth

Frank S. Hogan said he was pre-
senting his evidence to the Grand
Jury on the men already arrested

and that he does not plan to
question any tther college play-
ers now. He said he expected
indictments on those accused
within 10 days.

Newell, new coach at Michigan

MURALS

ling about the situation, one comic did a take-o- ff on an old song
by singing, "Rumors are flying that CCNY .isn't, trying," Another
bit of satire went this way: "A tisket, a tasked $500 for thas
basket."

Since everybody else is getting into the act I might as well
drop my two cents into the pot. If the laugh-make- rs are going to
stick to the practice of stealing punch lines from popular songs,
they might suggest that LIU adopt "Bye, Bye Blackbirds" as its
new theme song.

A recent press report states that Long Island has already dropped
intercollegiate athletics and will, temporarily at least, confine its
basketball and other sports to intramurals.

Basketball

A Tar Heel victory over Duke
would mean that Maryland's only
chance to make the tourney would
be to win all three games.

Carolina could lose to Duke
and still make the tourney pro-

vided Maryland dropped two
games, an unlikely eventuality.

Definitely in the classic at this
time are N.C. State, West Vir-
ginia, William and MaryVirginia
Tech, Somh Carolina, Duke and
Clemson.

State College, said tnere is lots
of gambling" on college basket-
ball on the West Coast. He said
Portland, Ore., was a "hotbed."

Carolina and Maryland are
currently tied for eighth place
in the Southern Conference bas-

ketball standings with identical
9-- 7 win-los- s records.

The Tar Heels can virtually
cinch the eighth spot and thus
gain the Conference tournament
in Raleigh beginning a week from
today by downing Duke Friday
night. Should the Tar Heels lose,
then Maryland could gain the
tourney by winning two of its
three remaining games with Rich-
mond, VMI and George

Schedules:
5:00 court 1 Ruff in 1 vs Lewis 2;

2 Grimes vs Graham 2
7:00 court 5 Pi Lamb Phi vs Beta

Theta Pi 3: 6 Kap Psi 2 vs TEP 2;
7 PiKA 3 vs Sig Nu 1.

8:00 court 5 DKE 2 vs Chi Psi 2;
3 TEP 3 vs SAE 3; 7 Theta Chi vs
PiKA 2.

Soccer
4:00 field 1 TEP J vs Zeta Psi 3:

2 Chi Phi 2 vs Phi Gam 1: 3 SPE
vs Sig Chi 2; 4 Phi Gam 3 vs Sig
Chi 1.Wallace Maintains Lead In Scoring Race;

aldi And Deasy Follow, Nladdie FourthGrim Check Your Interest

CHAPEL HILL'S FAMOUS
is second in rebounds with 190.

Hugo Kappler, sparkplug ana j

co-capt- has a sensational field!

Jack Wallace, sophomore from
Elkins, W. Va., maintained his
iedd in the Tar Heel scoring race.
The 6 ft. 3 in. forward has scored
335 points in 24 games for a 13.9
points-per-ga- me average.

New Spring

JACKETS
By Bantamac

BOOKSHOP HAS A BOOK

YOU NEED

POETRY

The Lady's Not for Burning

goal percentage of .427. He has
139 points in 16 games for an
8.7 average. Kappler was injured
for a major part of the season
and managed to get into four of
those eames for only a few

Vince Grimaldi is second, How- -
ard Deasy third, and Bud Maddie
fourth.

' Grimaldi, another sophomore,
has pushed 121 field goals through
the hoops to lead in that depart-
ment. He has scored a total of 298

points for an 11.1 average.
Deasy has scored 228 points in

22 games for a 10.3 average. His
best departmenT is rebounds
where he has pulled in 383 way-

ward shots to rank among the
national leaders. He also has the
dubious distinction of leading in
personal fouls committed with 85.

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Armours Star Ham-.- . lb. .59
Half pr whole
Tom Turkeys - lb. .53
Armour Banner Bacon . lb. .53
Swift Premium Franks lb. .59
Luter Sausage lb. .49
Ground Beef lb. .65
End Cut Pork Roast lb. .53
End Cut Pork Chop lb. .55
Armour Star Shortning lb. .31
24 oz. cello, bag

Pinto Beans .29
14 oz. hot.

Hunt's Catsup .21
No. 2 can

Pie Cherries .23
Super Store Coffee T lb. .77
20 oz. pkg.

Quaker Oats .16
Cigarettes Carton 1.50
Del Monte No. 2 can

Sliced Pineapple .29
Sta-flo-q- t. 20
3vcn Soap Ige. ; .16
.vied. 3 fcr
Swan Soap -- 29
Air Wick - Bottle '-

- -- 59

minutes. j

Charlie Thorne has proved!
himself one of the most valuable j

T.en on the squad with his calm
play. The senior and co-capt- ain

by Christopher, i ry Z.bU

PHILOSOPHY
Complete Writings of St.
Thomas Aquinas $10.00

PHYSICS

The Meaning of Relativity
by Einstein $2.50

THROWING A PARTY? NEED SOME
ENTERTAINMENT? How about 30
minutes "of deliRhtfullv deceiving SO-

PHISTICATED MAGIC" Special rates
Fratcrnitres and Sororities. Contact:
Herbert Sims. 6 Battle.- - (Cng lxl)

'eads the team in the important
field of assists with 60.

. . Kim i I .11 II i i . i I I II ill w nil u L .
GOTTA HOBBY? CHOOSE ONE KUM .

the many hobbycraf ts at The Bike and oomts jn 19 games and an 11.8
''f-- 1 y'HF f; - 4 $

k-
- fur ! - 4 &rl

Hobby, Shop. 101 A' . Injured through part of The Command:i:rua. fro. 11 trie town nan o.w

6A
the season, Maddie came back
in the late Tar Heel surge of

victories to raise his total. He
FOR RENT Performance Picture

"T. -n W m fine I

,11 ONi HALF OF
PHOTOGRAPHY

Amateur Photographer's
Handbook . $3.75

r Ui
of the Year!.i .;. ... lo nvie Cirau. siuuenv.

Phone; 25226 after 6 P.M. im 1 s

6BFOR SALE
TECHNICOLOR

More P'2 BSDHOOM HOUSE FOR SALE ON

Shield. 27921 Carrboro.
taKins 1for 1

It's perfectMiir M MUSICAL S3.50r 1i ..nooseu

RELIGION

The Bhagavadgita

RUSSIAN
where. IanyFOR SALE A Royal Standard type-V..- J

C--
. :ii yocri ck itiuio.;. lvinj suit

n eoort condition. Bieak'-is- i st,..:.'
coupi'innersorina mattress in lair iuhuuw ..

ihone t -- 342ti. easy- -- x

HELP WANTED t .mis T J' . ..S

--X JjujeRowellI
McKays Russian-Englis- h

Dictionary S3.50

RADIO
Dunlap's Radio and Televis

,h the YCr r
I. 7 in o

If You're A Man Who Really

I A r

The ;lr
T IT Jii'k

Mudhrk

eatnew " - ond sec 7-- -

OFFICE MANAGER AND STENOG-raph- er

wanted: We need a capable ana
congenial person for a new researcn
ii:iw in Chapel Hill. Good salary.

work. Nothing temporary.
Write i--. O. t--.. j -- w.

Appreciates Fine Workman camera.
shin. Oualitv and Style, This You

PriceIs The Jacket For You. Ftash OWLERS
ion Almanac $4.00

Bring Us Your Book Problems
Case aderat

3 njrvp- -

LOST $9.95 to $15.95
jOi! oOMi WtEKS AGO: A SET
. f - a silver ring, heart-shape- d.

Rav Jef- -

If found, please telephone SEE THEM AT FOOD1vies, 7836.

V ILADY'S WHITE GOLD HAMILTON
watch with stone lapel elm. Reward.
E. R. Clark, cfo. Robbins: F-4-

(Chg. lxll

The
Intimate Bookshop

Open Till 9 P. M.

205 E. Franklin St.

LOUIS CALHERN ANN HAKumb

3 1 QIE
Dorryl r. Zonocfc presents IRENE DUNNE

in "THE MUDLARK" with AlEC
GUINNESS CONSTANCE SMITH

Andrew Roy Beatrice Campbell

TUESDAY

CAROLINA

FOISTER'S
Camera Store, Inc.

Aiso
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

TODAY

VILLAGE
H. COLUMBIA ST.

cunaU yac. n c.

MOTOROLA RADIOS
$20.95

HOME & AUTO SUPPLY
Across from Bus Siaiion


